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III. $. NEWS DOMINANCEA MODERN PROPOSAL EngineEars
by Red ’N Black
A NEW TREND ?

by Ken Grant, by Gordon Swift
For the Abolition of Poverty Within the Maritime Provinces; 

Thereby, Preventing such Provinces from Becoming 
Hindrance to the Nation.

Such large Canadian dailies as 
the Toronto Star are cutting their 
budgets and as a result are with
drawing their resident foreign corres
pondents and making use of foreign 
news services.

1JRIs Canada’s source of foreign news 
gradually moving under American 
domination? 1 feel that there are 
definite and recent indications that 
this is the case. Only this week Ca
nadian Paramount News, our main 
Canadian source of movie newsreels 
ended its operations. No more will 
we hear the mellow voice of Wilf 
Barron, Canada’s only movie com
mentator with his familiar “eyes and 
ears of the world". One more dis
tinctly Canadian source of foreign 
news has passed from the scene.

This is only part of a broader de
cline which is also reflected in the 
authorship of foreign news in Cana
dian newspapers.
Canadian newspapers are withdraw
ing their foreign correspondents and 
making greater use of such sources as 
the New York Times and the Chicago 
Tribune for their supply of foreign 

Even at the United Nations

1 Waterloo College, in Waterloo, On
tario, may soon start what could be 
a popular trend in engineering studies.
The proposed plan would have the 
student engineer spend three months 
in the university, then the next three 
working in industry. This cycle would 
be repeated until graduation.

The purpose of this setup is two
fold: first, to make full time use of 
the university facilities and cut down 
on overcrowded classrooms by hav
ing the student body split up into 
two sections; and, second, to supply 
more graduate engineers to match 
the increased demand now existing in 
the Canadian engineering fields.

Will this plan work ? Surely the 
university curriculum can be built 
around three month cycles without 
too many drastic changes, but will 
industry, which has been used to hir
ing student engineers for summer em
ployment, accept the new idea. What 
it boils down to is that industry 
would have to plan for student en
gineer employment the year round.
Every three months, section A stu
dents would return to university fmm paae -.while section B students would leave Continued from Page 1
for work in industry. It might prove signed to resolve the basic needs 
feasible for the engineering depart- Qf universities and centres ot 
ments of larger companies to set up higher learning and their mem-

bt-s through ,he extension of
to benefit from these, the programs terial aid by members OI ine . .
would have to be closely co-ordinated world university community to St. Dunstan s university w 
with the university curriculum. This tEieir fellow members who are in Charlottetown, a small Catholic 
seems the only way to insure that immediate need; and particularly college with an undergraduate en-
ltaoS‘Si;, ™“y.ïiîldoS through assistance to self help rolmenl fllcsV,ïê cTadimlto 
productive work for his employer. enterprises designed to meet long iS the holder of the Canadian ue 

Now, with industry arranging train- term needs. Ten percent of the bating championship. To do this 
ing programs co-ordinated with uni .. . „jven to the WUSC will SDU debaters had to win all of
Slip’sir^irr. w, nuance tm—.m» *****
called, “going out on a limb’’.) The tional Summer Seminar in order the Maritime Intercollegiate De 
various inidustries might make up a to establish, through personal en- bating League. Then they had to 
quota, or allotment list, with details „ounter the basis of international play-off with and defeat UNB in
as ,0Jypexf0f rjn^r^rsmdento understanding from which a spirit the Maritime finals. And then in 
quired,r experience to be gained, etc. of international solidarity can the National Finals held ‘nOtta- 
These allotments, sent to the uni- emerge and a concern for mutual wa they had to overcome iJttawa 
versity, would be studied by the en- assjstance and service can be de- St. Pats and Laval University, 
gineegng faculty and they, rather J1. , throueh the bringing to- The fact that this very small col-
place ‘the sfudent?in^jobsTest Suited gether of students and teaching lege was able to emerge at the 
to their individual abilities. staff, without prejudice to race, top of Canadian intercollegiate

nationality, political and religious debating this year was not an ac- 
conviction, and social and eco- cident; nor was it a trick of 
nomic background. chance. Of all the universities in

We feel that these develop- Canada there is probably none 
ments merit the attention of the which takes a more intense tn- 
Canadian government, insofar as terest in debating than St. Dun- 
we believe it is in the interests of stans.
Canadian University students and The interest and success did 
Canada as a whole that every ef- not come
fort be made to improve condi- had an almost phenomenal suc

cess in intercollegiate debating. 
Over the past eleven years the 
college has lost only seven de
bates. This means that they have 

eighty percent of their in
tercollegiate contests in this per
iod during which they have been 
in about thirty-five.

a

It is a lamentable spectacle that greets those who journey into the Mari
times from more prosperous sections of the Dominion. (It should not be 
necessary for me to name these parts). The farther one struggles through this 
abysmal district, the more one sees of the destitution of the inhabitants, and 
the more obvious it becomes that something must be done to protect the 
interests of all the nation.

To illustrate my point on the deficiencies found here in the East, it is 
commonplace to see great droves of people, and this will be a shock to many 
from other areas, walking! and when they do drive cars, the models are at 
least a year old. Another point of disgust I have often heard mentioned is 
the almost complete lack of escalators. Even when it Is found necessary to 
climb the stairs, which usually squeak, one has to tolerate sharing the stairs 
with people coming down on the same set. By far the most criticism will be 
levelled at the apparent enjoyment the people get out of their way of life and 
their determination to maintain it, possibly at a cost to the rest of their na
tion.

Mr. Charles Lynch, C.B.C. corres
pondent, asks “how can we expect 
to learn about Canada’s affairs in the 
U.N. and the world if we don't send 
more correspondents?” Mr. E. U. 
Schraeder, Graphic arts director of 
Ryenon Institute, labelled the high 
cost of maintaining a correspondent 
as being the main reason for the lack 
of Canadian newswriters. “It costs 
the New York Herald Tribune seventy 
five thousand dollars a year to^ main
tain its Moscow news bureau.”

w

More and more

In brief this trend creates a dang- 
matcrial, ex-'j erous lack of news 

emplifying a distinctly Canadian out
look. This is an appalling situation 
which appears to have no present so
lution.

The present proposal, herewith, 
would completely alleviate the condi
tion. It has been evolved only after 
consultation with the learned of the 
past and present, and such contem
plation on the subject.

There are in the Maritimes in excess 
of 1,256,700 people. Between the 
years 1941-1951, there was an in
crease of slightly over 10% or about 
12,500 people a year, with the num
ber of births being in the vicinity of 
150,000 a year. It has been esti
mated (and there is possible error 
here) that a child can be kept for 
twelve years on a total of $3,000. Al
though some have been kept on much 
less, this is the minimum amount for 
a healthy youth. This if course does 
not take into account all extra ex
penses, which in my system would of 
necessity be abolished. In association 
with this, it has been estimated by an 
analysis of past years that approxi
mately one-half the present population 
can be sustained under present con
ditions, 
cess
deflated area.

areas, they could be put to work 
building structures which would 
benefit their new employers; for 
example, building a causeway to 
a near island thus saving time 
usually spent waiting for a boat, 
digging a certain canal which 
would separate two of the prov- 
nices thereby shortening the sea 
route to the American markets, 
or building good roads so as to 
facilitate comfortable travel in 
the area.
As a by-product, the districts 
could be opened to tourists dur
ing certain seasons of the year. 
The attraction would be great, 
with the area becoming famous 
as a sort of a menagerie.

news.
Canada has only two journalistic rep
resentatives.

tions in order that more students 
fulfill their educational am-

Respectfully yours,
Alex Mattice, Gino Blink

PRIME MINISTER 
IS INFORMED may 

bitions.

INTEREST AND SUCCESS5)

You must agree that these sugges
tions would keep the people indus
trious. One of the most discourag
ing aspects of this district to the 
people of our prosperous sections 
when they come to visit is to see great 
numbers of natives taking their time!
It is not uncommon to see them 
sitting down and talking, just 
whittling or going fishing. Accord- 

This proposal is a constructive sug- jng to the local papers which are 
gestion for the disposal of this sur- gleaning daily, the news relaxation is

of the most important pasttimes 
of the Maritimers.

I shall summarize now some of 
the advantages of adopting my sys
tem. Firstly, it would lessen the 
number of Maritimers, therefor, cut 
out competition for important posi
tions with their own children. There
would be less begging from the East Here jfl thg Art Centre we now 
as well. have a collection of one of Canada s

Secondly, if there should be some best joved painters, Tom Thomson, 
of these dependents do well and be- Hç was one Df Canada’s first post 
come prosperous, then the credit jmpressjonists, one of the first who 
would go to the owner as well as any dared to express the real character of
financial return that might be made. Canada. He was one of the original
As it is now, the money is squand- Group of Seven (of Canadian Artists), 
ered in Eastern areas. a group which worked to create in

Thirdly it would give the acquisi- simple lines, the beauty of Canadian 
tinners someone to push around and barrens. The group aimed for straight-srre asters SiffÆ

would «T»ttjMJJ, J-ysJJS, SSS-JTnJS 
present needs of the B^mbl ■ 8 build one of our most sensitive and his paint brush, not merely used some

--------  auctions could be Id wh.^should prions. technique of photography.
It should be ob- result mmudi^i« > ‘ evcn be Tom Thomson’s rough sketches __

hmPJ« and paintings have special appeal to
raffled of* . - th . the (hose who have little appreciation for

Some people w, 1 comp am Ihat Hie ^ ,ypes of art Among these are
suggestion are at 1fast R l'ttl* d to nature lovers and those who seek a 
some of the people king forced to ^ -ng of the mgged beauty m
remain, but this is one of the uni whjch Canada abounds. Thomsons
tunate drawbacks for which 1 na ^ reflects hi$ iifet He was a trap- 
been unable to find a solution. ome_ afid left nothing in nature un-
have argued that there ® a “gg observed; a hero of foresters he will -------
solution to be found by the lend! g a]ways ^ having m his eyes ken a
of financial assistance to the area a < panoramic view Qf all things about
giving them an opportunity to pro iife was brief; few forget his
tress This must of course be dis °™me1 drowmng, but he died in the 
regarded because if such were to be countrvyhe loved best, the country he 
improvised, some of the other sec jnted ,he vast expanse of Northern 
tions of the country might be de But his life was as full as it
prived of something for a little: wnne wa$ brjef And so are his paintings 

I mvself have absolutely nothing 
to gab? by this venture therefore 
cannot be accused of devising it for 
my "own good- My family no longe 
lives in the area and I soon am to 
leave on a voyage to Tupillil, whe 
l plan to remain. v> v

I We have therefore an ex- 
of one-half million people in this

>

plus. I do not bejieve as does one 
of my contempories, that the answer 
is governmental support for moving 
the people out of the area. Rather I 
recommend a plan, based on proven 
principles, which has been used on 
whole populations in the past, and one 
which could turn a dependent group 
into a paying proposition. I suggest 
that the people of the Maritimes could 
supply a demand created by the great 
industrial growth of the more western 
states.

My belief is that the Maritimes 
should serve as a sort of arsenal of 
people to supply the demands of other 
districts. But, and this is most im
portant, when these districts want 
people, they will be required to pur
chase the individuals (or groups^ 
from the Maritimes. Those sold would 
of course have been taught to bear 
allegiance to their owners. (Some 
sort of branding system might be de
vised.)

As has been suggested earlier, the 
minimum sale price would be $3,000 
(average variety), 
vious that an industrialist could sup
port many of these “workers ’ on the 
salary qf one of his own who could 
be allocated to an easier job. I have 
suggested age twelve because below 
this age the wants are few. whereas 
above, the wants of the individual in
crease. The average fixed cost would 
therefore rise and the selling price 
would fall. In the other districts the 
wants of the older ones could be easily 
met by discards of other people.

To get down to a population of 
500,000, the first group would have 
to be sold outright at a loss, however, 
in time this could be overcome. 
Eventually, one half of all children 
bom within a given year would be 
shipped out twelve years later. The 
remaining half of the “twelve year 
crop” would be kept for obvious rea
sons. The product would be avail
able at all seasons, but particularly 
during March and September.

There are numerb.us ways In which 
those left here in the Maritimes could 
be utilized

one

\

Tom Thomson

all at once. SDU has

won

L for a quick lunch
VISIT OUR LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY
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THIS IS
:e SPERRY

What is the atmospheric pressure 
altitude of 15,000 feet. What 

changes of temperature are 
encountered. How will these 

affect an instrument on an aircraft 
flying at 450 miles per hour?

Sperry plays no hunches in solving 
such problems. Before delivery, 
instruments are tested in special 
chambers where such anticipated 
conditions are simulated so that 
accuracy is a standard and safety 

a foregone conclusion.

In this work, as in the other major objects of its activity, 
Sperry seeks to place man 
situdes of the elements. Interesting work and so important.

Young engineers who seek a
in the field oj electronic 

i esearcb or mechanical 
development, with freedom to 
think and act along original lines, 
should contact Sperry.

SPERRY GYROSCOPE COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD.
P.O. Box 710

in St.
at an

STUDENTS!
Don’t forget to get

DON’T MISS your
10% discount on all 

Gift needs at
...... ... I wish to make a few

suggestions on this question.
1 ) The Maritimers could be used as 

testers of new devices such as 
drugs and machines. In this way 
the other people would be kept 
free of adverse effects

2) The Maritimes would be an ex
cellent place to dispose of used 
materials (cars, refrigerators, and 
the like) which are not up to the 
•’Joneses". , , .

3) It would serve as training ground 
for the young adults of other 
people. They could send their 
sons here, let them make the 
usual blunders and not have to 
worry about effects to them 
selves. It could serve in asso
ciation with the above as a time 
in which the usual urges of young
the usual repercussions on their

■”<"= “““ MS'S
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REVUE your

CHIPPIN'S
ROSS-DRUG-UNITED Jewellery and 

Gift Centre
>5 above the dangerous vie is-

402 Queen SL Phone 4451 

602 Queen St. Phone 3142 

361 Regent SL Phone 4311

-,

76 York Street
Phone 9373
Diamonds, 
Jewellery, 

English China 
Silver

career
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Montreal, Que.)S I,own group.
habits). . .
In order to prepare people tor 
their future work in the new
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